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We would love to welcome you reading the vents that happened at IOP in

the month of February – 2021.
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1. YWCA Small Business Entrepreneurs Assessment and

Training

In 2020, the Ilula YWCA project staffs assessed a   number of small business

entrepreneurs in Ilula Ward. The assessment was done with an assistance from the

Community Development Officers and the Business Development Officer based in

Ilula Township.  They named officers were in charge of suggesting 18 names of the

small business entrepreneurs to be visited and assessed. The program managed to

visit 15 people and made a choice of  10 (2 Male and 8Female).

- Photo: Field visit to meet with Small Business Entrepreneurs



- Photo: Left: Program Manager orienting the Small Business Entrepreneurs

-Photo: Right: IOP Managing Director providing a capital to one of the

participants 

2. Inside Sponsor Program, Fadhili Msungu holds the Story

IOP sponsor program helps students who lost their hope to achieve their goals

through education with the support from different sponsors. It is through this program

that many Orphans and Vulnerable Children have made their lives improved. Today,

we have one of the IOP Sponsor Program beneficiaries showing the successes. 

18 years ago, one little, low-income bright boy,  joined the program when he was in

standard four at Ilula Primary School.  This boy was lucky to meet Annelies de Groot

from the Netherlands who decided to sponsor him. He was under the program for

fourteen years where before completing his First Degree in 2017 as an Electrical

Engineer at the University of Dar es Salaam. This person, known as Fadhili Msungu, is

currently working at Lafarge Holcim Tanzania a cement company in Mbeya region. 

We are proud to congratulate him on his wedding which took place on 27th February

2021, in Mbeya City. We congratulate him for reaching this important stage in his life.

Without this unique support, we could have a story different from this.

He appreciates what IOP is doing and thank Annelies de Groot for making his dream

come true. To make others archive the goals, he has decided to open a a Savings

Account for one of the girls at the center. He will be saving a certain amount per

month that will help a girl in future.

Great thanks are dedicated to all sponsors and supporters for making IOP grow and

continue serving the community. 

- Fadhili Msungu in different photos from Primary School to his wedding day

 



3. Essay and Poem Composition in Schools

Essay and poem competition was an extension of awareness creation programs to

youth regarding 16 Days of Activism against Gender Based Violence. Youth had to

write a poem about the impact of violence against school girls. There were seven

participating students (3 Female and 4 Male)   from Ilula, Kiheka and Lundamatwe

Secondary Schools. Three students (2 boys, 1 girl) become the winners and each one

got 50,000Tsh as a Prize.

Apart from that, youth had to write an essay on "how the existence of COVID 19 has

affected the welfare of girls at school".  Eight students (1 girl and 7 boys) participated

from 3 Secondary schools (Ilula, Kiheka and Lundamatwe). In this competition, one

boy become a winner and got 50,000Tsh as a Prize. This event took place in February. 

 

4. Thinking Day

In commemoration of the birthday of the founder of Boy Scouts and Girl Guide, on

22nd February 2021, Scouts had a Thinking Day which took place at the IOP Center

Play Ground.  This year’s theme was Peace Building. An attendance of 1040 scouts

was witnessed from 12 Primary school and 17 secondary schools in Kilolo District. 

Scouts were oriented and trained on different issues from different facilitators  which

included firefighting, health issues, Gender Based Violence, road safety and other

scouting issues.

Photo(Left): Patrol leader explaining about campsite layout-photo(Right): Scouts

learning about firefighting

The Guest of Honour was Kilolo District Commissioner who was represented by Mr.

King’unge. He visited and saw different things prepared by Scouts and Guides such as

campsite layouts. The Scouts and Guides participated in making solar and traditional

dance and drama.



Photo: Scouts assembling solar lights 

 

5. Talent Show day at the Sunflower Pre and Primary School 

In February 2021,  students at Sunflower Pre and Primary School had   a Talent Day.

This was a day where students gathered to witness some of the students who had

prepared themselves to demonstrate their talents. It was a program for 4 hours with

different shows. There was a fashion show, tradition dances, sack races, high jumps,

modern dancing, comedy and football.

The show was very funny and interesting that all pupils enjoyed the day.  It is through

this show that different talents were revealed. From each show two winners were

obtained and were given prizes.  The school has planned to have a talent show day,

at least once in a month. Talent show day is very important because it makes the

students happy and refresh their mind after a long month of being busy with studies. 

Photos showing students in different shows

CONTACT INFORMATION

If you would like more information about projects and/or sponsoring

opportunities, kindly  contact:

IOP Tanzania- Edson: edson.msigwa@ioptanzania.org 

IOP Netherlands- Annelies: iopnederland@xs4all.nl

IOP Norway- Ingunn: iop.norge@gmail.com



IOP Luxembourg- Sonya: contact@iopluxembourg.org

IOP USA- Stephanie: stephaniegraber07@hotmail.com Or Ron:

porterronaldj@gmail.com

IOP Italy- Deborah and Massimo: iopitalia@gmail.com

IOP Denmark- Lene: iop.denmark@gmail.com

IOP Sweden- Annica :annicarenberg@hotmail.com

IOP Germany- Irma & Jos: iopgermany@gmail.com

 

Thank you very much and we wish you all the best
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